Rousseau PTO Meeting
May 17, 2021 – 6:30pm


Treasurer’s Report – Reviewed YTD budget

Presidents’ Report – Sarah - a big thanks to all of the parents for their time, crafts, donations and everything you’ve all done to support Rousseau this year; been an interesting and great year; can do things differently and still be efficient; able to accomplish a lot through all of the restrictions; a big thanks to Megan, Kim, and Ashlee for your years of service to the board; Megan – applaud parents and staff for a great year; kudos to Kenna for organizing amazing week of Teacher’s appreciation. Thanks to Sarah B to all that she has done; kudos to Lindsey and Tara for what they’ve done this year as well

Principal’s report –Dr Badje - thanks to all for Teacher’s appreciation week, thanks to the teacher’s for all they’ve done; tunnel walk will be outside on Thursday; the district and health dept didn’t change things this spring; field day will be tomorrow; been a great year & we’ll plan on meeting with board in June and making plans for next week; Wendy – thanks to the PTO for all they’ve done from teachers and staff;

Teacher’s report - Mrs. Kramer – worked at three schools and she can compare; very fortunate to be at Rousseau; felt very appreciated by the parents; been great seeing the kids build the relationships and grow; realize how lucky we are how wonderful of an environment we work in; so many more things she has noticed this year; teachers loved the

*Committee Reports*

PTO Website: https://rousseau.ptboard.com

“Like” us on Facebook: Rousseau Elementary PTO
• Staff Appreciation Week Recap - used a committee this year & it was great; people want to be involved to show they appreciate everyone at school; thanks to committee members – Keli, Jonae, Elizabeth, Robin, Gigi, Kristine, Tara, Erin, Megan, Kim
• Rousseau Scholarship Winners – Emily and Barrett were the winners
• 5th Grade Graduation Signs – would love to do this every year; worked with Goldenrod printing; Dr Badje is going to put the sign-up sheet for the staff if they would like to deliver; has about 25 kids taken care of already; sign up by noon on Wednesday and delivery will be completed on Wednesday night
• PTO Elections – Voting opens tonight and ends on May 20th; had interest in the VP position
• Summer Library
• Takeout Nights Update/Recaps
  o Yogurtini (This Thursday, May 20th 4-8pm) - we do have to have a presence at the door; 15% back on the sales; 40th and Old Cheney
  o Kona Ice (June 17th 4-7pm; Tierra Park Neighborhood) - more details to come
  o SCOOPS (July 18th 12-9pm) at 70th and Van Dorn; food, 80s/90s stuff, pac-man theme; portion of the proceeds to go Rousseau

**A big thank you to Megan Woita and Kim Rathe for their years of service with the PTO Board. Thank you to Ashlee Rowley for her service on the Board in past years, and as our Social Media Chair for the past few years. We appreciate all that you have done!